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Introduction
The Outer (or Coral) Islands of the Seychelles comprise a number of island groups and
atolls, which lie between approximately 230 and 1150km to the southwest of Mahé, the
main island in the Inner (or Granitic) Islands of the Seychelles (Figure 1). The Outer
Islands extend from the Aldabra Atoll in the southwest to Denis Island in the northeast.

Figure. 1: The Seychelles Archipelago
(Taken from the internet. No indication of copyright)

The author visited a number of these coralline atolls and islands in January and February
2017; the rigid inflatable Zodiac from the MV Island Sky set groups ashore, on 11
February, on Ȋle du Sud-Ouest (or South Island) [09º 46'S., 47º 35'E.], which is the third
largest (circa 3 x 0.25km) island of the Cosmoledo Atoll (Figure 2) and only 6m above sea
level.
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Figure 2: Cosmoledo Atoll with the individual islands named
(Courtesy of Cruisemapper)

The author soon noticed that there were many small moths flying around some bushes
just above the tideline, in which both blue and red footed boobies (Sula nebouxii MilneEdwards, 1882 and Sula sula (Linnaeus, 1766), respectively) were nesting.
The moths rarely settled for long and being very skittish it was almost impossible to get a
photograph of one in focus! However, they were clearly ‘footman moths’, by their slim
and rounded wingtips, which folded over across their slim bodies, but without the
characteristic red markings of the well-known and widely distributed Utetheisa pulchella
(Linnaeus, 1758), which was recorded from the Cosmoledo Atoll by Legrand (1966: 165)

Observations
The moths were attracted to particular bushes with in-curled inflorescences, which
indicated they were a variety of Heliotrope, later identified as Heliotropium foertherianum
Diane and Hilger (also known as Tournefortia argentea L.f.) (Boraginaceae), known
commonly as the octopus bush. Close inspection of these flowers revealed a number of
full grown larvae (Figure 3).
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Figure 3: U. lactea larva feeding on H. foetherianum, South Island, Cosmoledo Atoll, 11 February 2017

Two larvae were collected in order to facilitate identification of the moths and within a
couple of days they had pupated (Figure 4).

Figure 4: U. lactea pupae resulting from larvae taken at South Island, Cosmoledo Atoll, 17 February 2017

Back in the U.K., both moths emerged but one was crippled; the complete specimen is
figured upperside (Figure 5).
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Figure 5: U. lactea, upperside of adult resulting from larva taken at S. Island, Cosmoledo, emerged 1 March 2017

Close inspection of the adult moths when compared with original descriptions of Utetheisa
species inhabiting the Seychelles revealed that they were Utetheisa lactea (Butler, 1884)
(Figures 6A, 6B and 7) [Deiopeia lactea Butler, 1884 – Type Locality: Providence Island, a
single pair of specimens], which is related to U. pulchella (DaCosta, 2010: 128). U. lactea is
endemic to the outer Islands of the Seychelles and the Glorieuses Islands (Fletcher, 1910:
268). It was first recorded from the Cosmoledo Atoll by Fryer (1912: 6), who recorded a
single specimen. Butler’s (1884) final comment: ‘The entire absence of the usual scarlet
markings from the upper surface of the wings in this species renders it conspicuously
distinct from every Deiopeia hitherto described…’, proved to be unfortunate, as will be
shown later.

Figures 6A and 6B: U. lactea lactea (Butler, 1884) Holotype, Providence Island (NHM London)
(Labels on pin)
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Figure 7: U. lactea lactea Holotype, Providence Island (NHM London), upperside

Discussion of previous records
From an examination of the early literature, it became obvious that this species is very
variable. Hampson (1901: Plate L, Fig. 6) illustrated U. lactea for the first time, showing
an example with almost no forewing spotting, a white patch in the black apical patch and
no discal black spot on the hindwing. The origin of the specimen figured was given as
‘Mascarenes’; although today it is considered that Mauritius, Réunion and Rodrigues form
the Mascarene Islands, he obviously was of the opinion that any islands on the Mascarene
Plateau, which stretches from east of Madagascar north-westwards, could come under the
heading of the Mascarenes. U. lactea has never been recorded from the true Mascarene
Islands. Hampson (1908: 481-2) suggested that there were two subspecies: ‘subsp. 1: scarlet
spots well developed with black spots more or less obsolete’, 2 pairs from Gloriosa (=
Glorieuses) & 1♂ from Assomption; ‘subsp. 2: both black and scarlet spots of forewing
well developed’, 2♀♀ from Aldabra.
Fletcher (1910: 267-8) described four ‘forms’, based on forewing spotting: firstly the type
with almost no spotting; secondly with both red and black spots well developed –
subspecies aldabrensis; thirdly with a complete lack of red spots, which he called var.
nigrosignata (Figures 8 and 9); and fourthly a form with a complete lack of black spots –
var. rubrosignata. From Fletcher’s description of subspecies aldabrensis, it is clear that
specimens must have both red and black spots present. He noted the similarity of this
subspecies to U. pulchelloides Hampson, 1907, whilst noting differences: the presence of a
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white patch in the anterior black border of the hindwings, the absence of any discal spot
on the hindwing, and the unspotted cilia of the forewings.

Figure 8: U. lactea var. nigrosignata Fletcher, 1910, holotype, Cerf Island, Farquhar Archipelago
(Labels on pin)

Fig.9: U. lactea var. nigrosignata Fletcher, 1910 holotype, upperside

The specimens illustrated on BoldSystems1, originating from Aldabra Atoll, Ȋle Picard
(or West Island), March 1986, D. Adamski leg., exemplify the description of aldabrensis
perfectly, having heavy bright scarlet and black markings on the forewings.
1

v3.boldsystems.org/index.php/Public_SearchTerms?query=”Utetheisa%201lactea”[tax]. Accessed 3 February
2021.
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Fryer (1912: 6) commented that the long series of ‘subspecies aldabrensis’ from Aldabra
were ‘more or less strongly marked with red and black’ and a single specimen from
Cosmoledo resembled subsp. aldabrensis except that the forewings were ‘suffused with light
fuscous’, a feature of U. lactea. He expanded the distribution of this subspecies to include
Farquhar, Cosmoledo, Assomption, Providence, Glorieuses to the south and the
Amirantes Islands to the north.
Strand (1919: 361) obviously missed the publication by Fletcher (1910) and named the
form on Aldabra as var. aldabrae Strand, 1919 (Figures 10 and 11);

Figure 10: U. lactea var. aldabrae Strand 1919, holotype, (= aldabrensis Fletcher, 1910) Aldabra
(Labels on pin)

Figure 11: U. lactea var. aldabrae Strand, 1919, holotype, upperside
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and equated it to Hampson’s ‘Subsp. 2’ (equals Fletcher’s subspecies aldabrensis) from
Aldabra and named var. assumptionis Strand, 1919 (Figures 12 and 13); as equivalent to
Hampson’s ‘Subsp. 1’ (equals Fletcher’s var. rubrosignata) from Assomption and Gloriosa.

Figure 12: U. lactea var. assumptionis Strand 1919 holotype (= rubrosignata Fletcher, 1910), Assomption Is.
(Labels on pin)

Figure 13: U. lactea var. assumptionis Strand, 1919, holotype upperside

This holotype specimen is an aberration without the usual bilateral symmetry of markings
but it is obvious from the left forewing that it equates to var. rubrosignata.
Hampson (1920: 510) accepted the subsp. aldabrensis and the two varieties of Fletcher
(1910) but included specifically Cerf Island (Providence Atoll) under var. nigrosignata and
Cosmoledo, Assomption and Gloriosa under rubrosignata and both Aldabra and
Assomption under subsp. aldabrensis.
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Jordan (1939: 271) reviewed the genus Utetheisa and listed those species found in
Seychelles; he included U. lactea with two subspecies: the nominal one and ssp. aldabrensis.
He pointed out that Fletcher (1910: 267-8) considered that Hampson (1920: 510) was
incorrect in his suggestion that this latter subspecies occurred on Assomption Is.
Legrand (1966: 163-165) appeared to support Fletcher’s classification of the various forms
insofar as he listed under U. lactea, apart from the nominal subspecies, ‘morphe
nigrosignata’, subspecies aldabrensis, and ‘morphe rubrosignata’. He indicated that the
distribution of nigrosignata had yet to be defined as it was only known from two specimens
– the type from Providence Is. and a single specimen (ex larva) from Menai Is., Cosmoledo
Atoll (the island adjacent to Ȋle du Sud-Ouest or South Island, see Figure 2) The
distribution of ssp. aldabrensis (figured Plate X: Fig. 11) was given as Aldabra Is.,
Assomption Is. and Cosmoledo Atoll and a single specimen (island unknown) with ‘fond
de l’aile plus foncé’ [suffused with light fuscous] (cf. Fryer above). The distribution of
rubrosignata was given as Farquhar, Providence and Cosmoledo, the latter based on a
single specimen again from Menai Is. captured during his own expedition in 1959.
However, this apparent simplicity was confused by his comments under U. lactea: ‘La form
typique est caractérisée par l’absence de taches écarlates. Certaines formes sont
pratiquement sans taches, mème les ordinaires taches noires.’ [The typical form is
characterized by the absence of scarlet spots. Some forms are practically without spots,
even the ordinary black spots.] Legrand (1966: 164) quoted the distribution of U. lactea
given by Fletcher (1910: 267) as: Providence Is. – of 12 specimens: 7 were without red
marks, the other 5 with red marks; Farquhar Archipelago – of 27 specimens: 14 were
without red marks, the other 13 having red marks; Marie-Louise Is. (Amirantes
Archipelago) – 1 specimen, without comment. However, he did add the following
significant information on the distributions of the various colour forms on Ȋle Menai
(Cosmoledo Atoll): 1 specimen of form nigrosignata, 32 specimens (7 ex larvae on T.
argentea) of aldabrensis and a single specimen of rubrosignata; thus there were 3 forms on
one island at the time of his visit in 1959.
However, more modern literature appears to consider that the subspecies aldabrensis is
applicable to all specimens originating from the Aldabra Archipelago or, indeed, from all
the Outer Islands. Under U. lactea aldabrensis, Goodger and Watson (1995: 21) list Strand’s
aldabrae and assumptionis and Fletcher’s nigrosignata and rubrosignata as infrasubspecific
names. Likewise, Gerlach and Matyot (2006: 71 and pl. 19) include ‘U. lactea assumptionis’
and the morphs nigrosignata and rubrosignata under U. lactea aldabrensis. This is in complete
contrast to the description of the subspecies aldabrensis by Fletcher (1910). Even the figures
of ‘Utetheisa lactea aldabrensis’ on Plate 19 of Gerlach and Matyot (2006) do not resemble
Fletcher’s description of this subspecies: both figures have a discal spot on the hindwing,
a feature positively excluded by Fletcher (1910: 268) and not mentioned by Butler (1884).
Even their figures of U. l. lactea do not have the ‘conical white spot’ at the apex of the
hindwing, a diagnostic feature given by Butler (1884) in his original description.
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The various suggested distributions of U. lactea lactea, U. lactea aldabrensis, U. lactea form
rubrosignata, and U. lactea f. nigrosignata are summarized in Table 1.
Table 1: The recorded distributions of the ‘subspecies’ and ‘varieties’ of U. lactea on the Indian Ocean Island groups

Island/Subspecies
U. lactea lactea
or form

U. lactea aldabrensis

f. rubrosignata

f. nigrosignata

Providence

X

X

X [TL]

Glorieuses

X

X [TL]

Assomption

X (?)

X [TL]

Aldabra

X [TL]

X

X

Cosmoledo

X

X

X

X

X [TL]

Farquhar

X

X

Amarantes

X

X
(X = present, [TL] = Type Locality)

Conclusion
From Table 1, it can be seen that the two ‘subspecies’ and two ‘varieties’ are spread across
eight atolls and islands, with Providence Atoll having all four; Aldabra, Cosmoledo and
Farquhar Atolls having three; Assomption, the Glorieuses and Marie-Louise Island in the
Amirantes having two. ‘Subspecies’ aldabrensis appears to occupy all seven of the islands
mentioned; f. rubrosignata occupying six; subspecies lactea and f. nigrosignata having been
observed on three. This totally confusing distribution of the so called subspecies and
varieties would seem to negate any form of division into subspecies, particularly in view
of Fletcher’s choice of the name aldabrensis for his subspecies, as his description – well
developed black and scarlet spotting – has allowed the subspecies name to be used
extensively wherever this well spotted ‘form’ appears. The endemic Indian Ocean Islands
U. lactea should be considered to be an extremely variable species, having specimens
almost devoid of forewing spotting through to those with heavy black and scarlet spotting,
with variants having only scarlet or only black forewing spots, most of which can appear
on the same atoll, possibly at different times, since the records cited span over a century.
The specimens taken by the author on Ȋle du Sud-Ouest (or South Island), Cosmoledo
Atoll appear to fit into the nigrosignata category. It was noted above that Legrand (1966:
164) took 32 specimens of ‘subsp. aldabrensis’, a single specimen of nigrosignata (ex larva),
and one of f. rubrosignata all from the adjacent island of Menai, Cosmoledo Atoll (see
Figure 2). This admixture of ‘forms’ of U. lactea on a single small island (circa 2.45 Km2)
at the same time really precludes the acceptance of subspecific division within this species.
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Thus Utetheisa lactea aldabrensis Fletcher, 1910 is hereby sunk into synonymy with U. lactea
lactea (Butler, 1884) – syn. nov., whilst recognizing that the species is very variable in
respect of its forewing colour patterns. Extreme variability of forewing patterns in this
genus is not uncommon, exemplified by the 40 colour variations of U. ornatrix (Linnaeus,
1758) shown by Gawne and Hijhout (2019: 915, colour plate).
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